I. Call to order
   a. Present: Krista, Erin, Ian, and Jackie

II. Updates
   a. Krista
      i. Met with Julie Gorzik, the events specialist at Dodge
         1. Julie loved the idea of hosting a diversity panel at Dodge, she told
            Krista to write down her idea for the event on paper and then she
            will bring it up at the next Dodge Executive meeting
   b. Ian
      i. Has been in contact with Eric Cameron, he is open to adding the
         vegan/vegetarian boxed lunch option to campus. They are planning to
         meet sometime this week.
   c. Jackie
      i. Set a time and place with Alejandro! He will be leading an
         interdisciplinary arts jam on November 10th from 10-1 in the Moulton
         Hall black box
      ii. Has been in contact with Professor John Benitz, the chair of the Theatre
          Department. We are working together to bring nationally renowned
          playwright Branden Jacobs Jenkins to come lead some workshops and
          attend the Chapman University College of Performing Arts production of
          his play, “Appropriate”.
   d. Erin
      i. Eric Cameron responded to Erin’s email, there is now a slide on the TV’s
         in the Randall Dining Commons showing the hot meal hours

III. Discussions
   a. Coco was an amazing film and Noche de Altares was a success! We are so happy
      to see such diverse events happening on campus.
   b. Announcements
      i. Next Step Social Justice Retreat applications extended until November
         5th!
      ii. Happy Indigenous people’s month! This month will be full of events
          including indigenous artists and activists.
         1. This Thursday from 6:30-9 there will be a poetry workshop hosted
            by two Indigenous poets, in the Student Union Great Room
iii. APSA Fair is on Tuesday 11am-2pm in the Piazza.
iv. International Education Week Kick off, flag procession starts at noon in the piazza